
 
 

 

 
VOLUNTEER APPLICATION 

 
APPLICATION PROCESS: 
Thank you for your interest in volunteering with Beautiful Feet, A ministry of Straight Street. You must 
answer all questions on this application and return the following together by mailing them to 2145 
Centennial Drive, Gainesville, Ga 30504 or email them to jrobson@straightstreetministry.org. After we 
have received and processed your application, you will be contacted by someone from the leadership 
team. 

● Signed & Dated Application 
● Photocopy of Driver’s License (or some other photographed form of ID) 
● $20 Background check fee (unless you are filling out papers for Hall County jail) 
● Interview with staff 

 
PERSONAL INFORMATION  

Name: Today’s Date: 

Address:  DOB:  

Cell: 770-561-0531 Other contact #: Age: 

Email:  Do you check your email regularly? 
                YES  

Do you have regular access to a 

computer/internet?         YES 

If married, name of spouse:  
 
How long have you been 
married?  

Is your spouse supportive of you 
working with this ministry? 
                     YES         NO 

 
CURRENT EMPLOYMENT/SCHOOL  

Employer/School: 

Title or Department/Field of Study: 

Educational Degree(s)/Certificates Held: 
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CHURCH INFORMATION 

Name: How long have you been attending? 
What is your involvement: 

 
VOLUNTEER EXPERIENCE  

Name of Organization/Position Held: 

Is your volunteer service:      personal interest      school related      other (specify):  
Name of Organization/Position Held: 

 
Is your volunteer service:      personal interest      school related      other (specify):  

 
List all practical experience you’ve had working with individuals in the sex industry, at-risk individuals, or other 
urban ministry experience (identify organization, type of work, and your role):  
 

 

 
EMERGENCY CONTACT INFORMATION  

Name: 
Relationship: Phone: 
Name: 
Relationship: Phone: 

 
REFERENCES (Provide 3, at least one reference who is not a close friend or family member; at least one 

reference of someone who played an authority role in your life)  
Name: 

Phone: Email: 

Relationship/Number of years known: 

Name: 

Phone: Email: 
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Relationship/Number of years known: 

 
 
 
 
 
BRIEF BACKGROUND 
 
Do you have someone in your life that holds you accountable? Who? How often do you maintain accountability?  
___________________________________________________________________________________________ 
___________________________________________________________________________________________ 
___________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
In what areas are you struggling personally? How are you dealing with this? 
___________________________________________________________________________________________ 
___________________________________________________________________________________________ 
___________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
Have you been physically, sexually and/or emotionally abused? How have you dealt with the effects of this?  
___________________________________________________________________________________________ 
___________________________________________________________________________________________ 
___________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
Do you struggle with an addiction? How long have you remained sober and what are you doing to maintain your 
sobriety?  
___________________________________________________________________________________________ 
___________________________________________________________________________________________ 
___________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
YOUR INTEREST IN BEAUTIFUL FEET  
How did you hear about us? 
___________________________________________________________________________________________  

I’m interested in (check all that apply, marking 1, 2 and 3 on your top three choices. You may find more 
information about each of these teams on our website): 
 

Jail Outreach  
Mentor (must provide proof of auto insurance) 
Residential Home Volunteer (Life Skills teacher, tutor, lead Bible Studies) 
Beautiful Feet Ambassadors (Fundraising, Church Relations, Speakers Bureau, and/or Events)  
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Other (Examples: Photography, graphic design, admin help, etc.) ____________________________________ 

I am generally unavailable (please specify days and times, e.g. Mondays from 3-5 p.m., that you are unavailable): 
___________________________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________________________ 

I would like to commit to _________ hours per week **Certain volunteer positions have a set time commitment  

I know that the success of Beautiful Feet requires consistency, so I will commit to:  
       3-6 Months 6 Months 1 Year  
Professional skills: 
___________________________________________________________________________________________ 
___________________________________________________________________________________________ 

Do you speak any languages in addition to English? At what level (basic, conversational, fluent)? 
___________________________________________________________________________________________ 

Please describe any limitations you would like us to be aware of: 
___________________________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________________________ 

CRIMINAL HISTORY (this does not automatically disqualify you from serving with us) Have you ever been 
arrested or convicted of any crime?          Yes      No  

If yes, please explain the circumstances and nature of the arrest or conviction, including dates and disposition. 
___________________________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________________________  

 
 
 
 
Have you completed the full Beautiful Feet Training, if so, please note the date completed? ________  
*If applicable: 
Which training did you attend?          Volunteer Training       Mentor Training 
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WARNING: These questions are for us to know where you are with your mind, body and soul. This ministry 
opens up old wounds. We want to truly work as the body of Christ and bare your burdens with you and offer 
encouragement. We also want to use your gifts to their full advantage for the Kingdom. If you have things you 
would like to explain in person, please give us a call. 678-989-0255.  
 

Please pray and fast about your involvement with our ministry. 
 

 

RELEASE STATEMENT 

Please read the following carefully before signing this volunteer application:  

I certify that I have answered truthfully and not knowingly withheld any information relating to my 
application. I authorize the references listed above and all previous employers and supervisors, including 
all persons for whom I have worked, to give a Beautiful Feet-Straight Street representative information 
regarding me and/or my previous employment/involvement. I release Beautiful Feet, Straight Street and 
all references listed above and all previous employers and supervisors from liability for any damages 
that may result from furnishing information to Beautiful Feet-Straight Street.  

I also authorize Beautiful Feet-Straight Street to obtain information from official sources concerning my 
driving record and records of unlawful or criminal activities for the purpose of determining my 
suitability for Beautiful Feet volunteer opportunities and appointments.  

Signature: __________________________________________  

Printed Name: ______________________________________ Date: _______________________ 
 

Checklist, please include:  

     Volunteer Application, completed and signed 
     Copy of Driver’s License 
     Proof of auto insurance coverage (for Mentor/Residential Home volunteers only)  
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     $20 Cash or check payable to “Straight Street” for the background check with “BF-Background 
Check” on the Memo line  

 

BF Office Use Only:  

BF Rep Receiving Application: _________________________________ 
Date Application Packet Received: __________________ 
Date Trainings Completed: ____________ Which trainings completed:     Volunteer      Mentor 
Staff use only-Background check fee paid: ______  
 
 
 
 
 

STATEMENT OF FAITH 

We ask that volunteers interested in serving with us share our fundamental beliefs set forth in the 
Statement of Faith. If you do not share these beliefs, please decline from signing and know that we 
appreciate your involvement and would love to discuss with you the ways you can move forward with 
Beautiful Feet, and we value what you bring to the organization and to the anti-trafficking movement. If 
you have any questions about this Statement, or would like to discuss it further, please contact our 
Director at info@straightstreetministry.org.  

I believe the Bible is the written word of God, inspired by the Holy Spirit and without error in the 
original manuscripts. The Bible is the revelation of God’s truth and is infallible and authoritative in all 
matters of faith and practice.  

I believe in the Holy Trinity. There is one God, who exists eternally in three persons: the Father, the 
Son, and the Holy Spirit.  

I believe that all are sinners and totally unable to save themselves from God’s displeasure, except by His 
mercy.  

I believe that Jesus Christ is the eternal Son of God, who through His perfect life and sacrificial death 
atoned for the sins of all who will trust in Him, alone, for salvation.  
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I believe that the Holy Spirit indwells God’s people and gives them the strength and wisdom to trust 
Christ and follow Him.  

I believe that Jesus will return, bodily and visibly, to judge all mankind and to receive His people to 
Himself.  

I believe that every aspect of the Christian life is to be lived to the glory of God under the Lordship of 
Jesus Christ.  

____________________________________ Signature  

____________________________________ Date  

 

 

 

VOLUNTEER WAIVER 

I, __________________________________, have completed or will complete Beautiful Feet/Straight 
Street volunteer training on ________________ and agree to comply with the policies and procedures 
taught to the best of my ability.  

I understand that there are risks to serving as a Beautiful Feet-Straight Street volunteer. While some of 
these risks are foreseeable, many are not. I know that serving may take me to dangerous areas and at-risk 
communities, where alcohol, drugs, and weapons may be present, and I freely choose to assume such 
risks.  

I agree that Beautiful Feet, Straight Street, the Straight Street Board of Directors, staff members and 
volunteers, and any other Beautiful Feet/Straight Street agents and representatives do not assume any 
responsibility or liability for my personal safety, expenses, medical treatment, or compensation for any 
injury I may suffer during or resulting from my participation with Beautiful Feet/Straight Street. I also 
understand that I am free to refuse to engage in any activity at any time for any reason and will only 
serve as I see fit, understanding the risks involved. Accordingly, I do hereby, for myself, my heirs, 
executors, and administrators, waive, release, and forever discharge any and all rights and claims for 
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damages that I may have or that may hereafter accrue to me arising out of or in any way connected with 
my participation in any Beautiful Feet/Straight Street activity or event.  

I understand that this Waiver has important legal consequences and limits my ability to recover money if 
I am injured as a result of my participation in this ministry. I understand that no one with Beautiful 
Feet/Straight Street has any authority to make me do anything I do not freely wish to do or to make 
representations inconsistent with this Waiver. I have been given the opportunity to discuss its terms and 
consequences with an attorney of my choosing.  

I affirm that I am at least 18 years old and I authorize Beautiful Feet/Straight Street to conduct a 
criminal background check on me when necessary. I understand and agree that a copy of this form will 
be kept on file with Beautiful Feet/Straight Street.  

I have read and understand the above. 
Signature ________________________________________ Date ____________  

Name (Print): _____________________________________  

 

 

 

CONFIDENTIALITY AGREEMENT 

It is understood and agreed that Beautiful Feet – Straight Street may provide certain information that is 
and must be kept confidential. To ensure the protection of such information, and to preserve any 
confidentiality necessary, it is agreed that:  

1. The Confidential Information to be disclosed can include: Names, Contact Information, 
Identifying Characteristics, Photographs, Personal stories, Locations of contact, etc.  

2. The Recipient shall limit disclosure of Confidential Information within its own organization to 
its directors, employees, team members, board members, and/or affiliate leadership, having a 
need to know. The Recipient and affiliates will not disclose the confidential information obtained 
from the disclosure unless required to do so by law.  

3. This Agreement imposes no obligation upon Recipient with respect to any Confidential 
Information (a) that was in Recipient’s possession before receipt from Disclosure; (b) is or 
becomes a matter of public knowledge through no fault of Recipient; (c) is rightfully received by 
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Recipient from a third party not owing a duty of confidentiality to the Disclosure; (d) is disclosed 
without a duty of confidentiality to a third party by, or with the authorization of Disclosure; or 
(e) is independently derived by Recipient.  

4. If any of the provisions of this Agreement are found to be unenforceable, the remainder shall be 
enforced as fully as possible and the unenforceable provision(s) shall be deemed modified to the 
limited extent required to permit enforcement of the Agreement as a whole.  

WHEREFORE, the parties acknowledge that they have read and understand this Agreement and 
voluntarily accept the duties and obligations set forth herein.  

Recipient of Confidential Information: Volunteer 

Signature: _____________________________________________ Date: ____________  

Name (Print): __________________________________________  

Disclosure of Confidential Information: Beautiful Feet/Straight Street Staff Representative  

Signature ____________________________________________ Date ____________ 

Name (Print): ________________________________________  

 
 
 
 

 

BACKGROUND CHECK AUTHORIZATION 

I hereby state that the information given by me in this application, in interviews, or by any other means 
is true and complete in all respects, and I agree that if any information is found to be false or incomplete 
in any respect, I will be subject to rejection of my application or termination of my service. I give 
permission for an investigation to be conducted now or at any time during my service. I authorize 
personal references and any other persons or organizations who maintain this information to provide it 
upon receipt of this authorization, and I release all such persons and organizations from any liabilities or 
damages on account of having furnished such information in good faith. I specifically authorize the 
release of any criminal history information, which may be in the files of any state or local criminal 
justice agency. Should I become accepted, I authorize Beautiful Feet/Straight Street to answer such 
questions for the benefit of future churches or ministries conducting similar investigations. I understand 
that the information below regarding sex, race and date of birth is requested for the sole purpose of 
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gathering the above information accurately and will not be used to discriminate against me in violation 
of any law. A telephonic facsimile (FAX) or a photographic copy of this authorization shall be as valid 
as the original.  

Should my application be accepted, I agree to be bound by the policies of Beautiful Feet, and to refrain 
from unscriptural conduct in the performance of my services on behalf of Beautiful Feet.  

Full Name (no nicknames) _____________________________________________________  

Other Names (i.e., maiden, nicknames, alias) ___________________________________________ 
Social Security # ____________________________ **needed to conduct background check  

Date of birth ___________________  

Race_________ Sex______ Driver’s License Number __________________________  

List below all addresses for last TEN years starting with the most current:  

Street, City, State, Zip, County, Dates 
1.____________________________________________________________________________ 
2.____________________________________________________________________________ 
3.____________________________________________________________________________ 
4.____________________________________________________________________________  
(attach additional page if necessary)  

_________________________________________ _____________________ 
Signature     Date 
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